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ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS 
IN EVERY ISSUE 
VOLUME XIII 
FEBRUARY 28 SET 
FOR ORATORICAL 
CONTEST OF YEAR 
Project Is Sponsored Annually 
By Press Club; Both Men's 
and Women's Divisions In~ 
clud~d 
PLAN TO ENTER THE 
ORITORICAL CONTEST 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS JANUARY 21, 1941 NUMBER 15 
Biology Head I 
Experiments 1
1 With Sugars 
. I 
Some people complain of having I 
files in their soup, but Dr. Cyril E. 
Abbott, professor of Biology, h·as I 
flies in his sugar-and he likes it. 
Dr. Abbott is giving various kinds 
of sugars to flies; observing the 
nutritive value that each kind of 
sugar has to the fly, as well as 
CONDUCTS EXPERIMENTS 
1Fall Term Honor Rolls 
Are Revealed By Dean 
. Otey Will Colonial Theme 
\ Give Talks · I U d O 
1 On Evolution s se n 
+ 
Three· Sections Include.' 
Upper Half Of 
Student: Body 
Febr.uary ·28 · has been set as the their taste responses to the dif-
date for the Press Club's annual ferent l:lUgars. ---- Tuesday Broadcast Scholastic ability is given its due 
oratorical contest, s. F. Timmer- The time spent on these exper- W. vV. Otey, Belle Plaine, Kansas, credit as shown by the fall honor 
man, editor of the Bison, announced iments is indefinite. "Some last for well known evangelist and writer, rolls announced this week by Dean 
today. All regisfrations must be in several months," stated Dr. Abbott. will give a series of lectures on the The revolutionary period of A- L. C. Sears. The first group in-
by February 21, in orlk!r that final Asi¢le from his experimental lab- campus from January 26 through mer:ica is the theme of this after- eludes the upper 103 in each class; ~rrangements may be m~de anead I or~tory work with . various plants, F'ebruai·y 1. noon's regular broadcast. It wfll the second includes the upper 25 % 
~ I Each day that he is here he will ~f tiine. · I animals, and chemicals, Professor include songs popular in that day r.ot Included in the upper 10 % ; and 
Abbott carries on an active work 1 and a short skit about the life of the third is composed of the upper 
Those desiring to enter the con- th I t tl DR. C. E. ABBOTT I give lectures in chapel on evolution. Benjamin Franklin. 50 % not counted in the upper 25 % . 
test are asked to register with Bill roug lou le year. Mr. Otey is t.'he author of the book, 
Harris, business manager of the He works on private projects "The Origin and Destiny of Man." The most popular songs with the j Those making "I's" were not eligible 
B!son, who will keep a record of which he calls his hobbies, such as I "He is better prepared on . the sub- soldiers in Washington's army were tor the honor rolls. 
these planning to participate. writing popular articles for science p Preaches ject than any other man in the "Yankee Doodle" and \ "Chester;" Listed in order of rank, the honor 
The oratorical contest has been magazines. Among these, he con- ryor brotherhood," Dr. J. N. Armstrong the hymn singers will offer the lat- rolls are as follows: 
tributes regularly to Nature Notes said. _ l ter as their first selection. "Ches-
isponsored by the Press Club for a "' lVIagazine. F c II ter" was written by ·wmiam Bill- Seniors: upper 10 ,o - Marian 
number of yea1·s as one of their or 0 ege I add't' t I . h l 1 tu e His most outstanding work con- I n 1 ion ° us c ape ec r s, ings, a tanner's assistant. Billings Graham, James Daniel, S. F. Tim-
club proJ'ects. It was opened to I m ·11 h d 1· d h · ht templated, however, is a biolog ical ser ons WI e e ivere eac mg · merman, and Elwin Berryhill; upper 
women for the first time four years during his stay. I was. a good smger and a great .or-
oictionary which may be ready for I c 1. , . I gamzer and director, who was chief- 25 % - Mabel Dean McDoniel, Hale publication in the spring or sum- , Mr. Otey has Jong been recognized ly responsible for the development Miller, Virginia McDoniel, Thomas ago, though it is customary for the ongrega ion I
mer of this year. "Basic Biology," i_n the churches of Christ as one of of the organized singi,ng schools Whitfield, Oretha Nichols, and Tra-men's and women's division to be I 
conducted separately. I °' th.e text used in beginners' biology the ablest men, and one of the which were so popular in New Eng- vis Blue; upper 50 ' 0 - Reba Gif-
The preliminaries in each divi- i t D j f a D l E d J E B tl courses now, was wr t en by r. . the his- most thorou~hly p1"epared, in the li.,nd at the end of the 18th century. I or • oy e arwoo • '. · . ar Py, 
sion, which will be held, February • .\.bbott. 1:· E . . Pryor, professor m 11-rotherhood. His long research, "Chester" was originally written as Mary Elizabeth Skidmo1 e, Bill Lan-
:~8. will determine which two will Dr. Abbott also spends time on I tory department, preached at both both scientifically and and scrip- a hymn tune but was .later changed drum, Beulah Slough, Don Bentley, 
compete for the first honor in his photography, poetry writing, and I fervices of the college congregation turally, has equipped him to combat I to a war song. Walter Moore, Evelyn Cheshir, Ma-
<livision in a subsequent chapel as- d t' ' b l B · dl d Bill H rls rama ics. , Sunday. Songs were di!'ected by the attacks on the Bible by modern e ra ey, an ar · 
sembly.' To the winners will be a- M.artin for the morning hours, and critics, -according to J. N. Arm- Another patriotic song will . also Juniors: upper 10 % - Kern 
warde_d the Press Club oratorical s h c· bv Wayne Hemingway at the even- ftrong. be sung: "Hail Columbia Happy Sears, Nell O'Neal, Louis Green. 
Announcement wiU be made later in,g !'erivce: anxd music by Phile. Joseph Hop- Billy Mc!nteer, Jack Baker, Charles 
medal. II naps ot . ontest" J Land," words by Joseph Hopkins and Ann French; upper 25 % - Jim 
concerning the rules of the contest- Jn the morning, Pryor spoke on T. H. Sherr1·11 Is kinson was the son of America's Geer, Margaret LaK'atos, Marvolene 
a. nd the judges.. The. choice of top- . Extended By first native composer. The tune to 
\ 
the problem of temptations, point- Chaml:l.e1:s. and Louis Nicholas; 




ing out by example and Bible teach- Id · k "Tl p id t' S k 0 I 0 • air nown as le res en s Quentin Gateley, Winifred Richards, IPet1•t Jean Staff ·1 ing that all temptations are de- pea er n March," originally played when Arthur Moody, Estel McCluggage, 
\ ceitful. He took as his text the t George Washington crossed the Annie Lee Chambers, John Dilling-
! I temptations of Christ. s d p I Trenton Bridge on his way to N'ew ham, Mildred Gainer, Margaret 
I ;:: '\ . un ay rogram I York City for his inauguration. Naugher, Elizabet_Jl Arnold, and E t d . ti d dl' n its "\.Vhat Lackest 'l'hou?" was • x en mg 1e ea me o To add variety to the program the John Sands. 
snapshot contest until February 15, subject of the evening sermon. hymn singers will sing an old Eng-
p t ·t J t ff · ti Sophomores: upper 10 % - Alma the e i ean s a 1s expec ng a importance of doing all that God T. H. Sherrill, minister of the lish air, "0 Dear Wllat Can the 
1 b f t · ording 1 f Cl d Ii Larkins, Harding Paine, Amy arge num er o en nes, ace l h d d t d downtown c 1urch o irist, e v- lVfatter Be." The early English col-
·to Mabel Dean McDoniel, editor. as comman e was s resse . ered the ser·n1on on th S d Rutherford, Kathleen Whitfield, e un ay onists who settled in Virginia and 
I 
morning broadcast. Edward Shewmaker, Walter Lar-
Each contestant must reserve a the Carolinas brought many lovely kins, and Dennis Allen; upper 25 % 
Harding Paine, sophomore from I Petit Jean before he is eligible to "Rock of Ages," opened the pro- airs from their native England, - Mabrey Miller, Clifton Ganus. 
Atlanta' Georgia, was elected pres- I enter the contest. This is the only ''Let' S Get gram after wbich a short announce-!\ recognized in the seventeenth cen- Ruth Bradley, Mary Etta Langston. 
ident of the Flagala State Club, requirement made by the yearbook I nent was made concerning the ap- tury as the most musical nation in Louise Bridgeman, Thednal Garner, 
Friday in the high school study staff . . The snapshots s~ould be a- Acquainted, ' pointments of the young men the world. Lowell Farmer, William Laas, Wan-
hall. Students from Florida, Georg- bout hfe on the Hardmg campus. I preaching away from the college. 1 Another old Engli1;1h tune which da Luttrell, Leonard McReynolds, 
ia, Alabama, and Louisiana compose Those who wish to enter the con- (By Woodrow Wilson) The hymn singers sang "Safely I our early Americans prought over Ernest Salners, and Frances Wil-
the group. test should give their entries to Thro' Another Week,'' "O Love That\ from their native land, the tune Hamson; upper 50% - Mary Bees 
Two Alabamans were elected to any member of the Petit Jean staff, (This column devoted to the pro- \Vilt Not Let Me Go," "Art Thou "Sallie in our Alley," will also be Lentz, Caudell Lane, Raylene Thorn-
the other two offices. Doyle Ear- or take thenl" to the Petit Jean of- motion of good will and better ac- Vveary." sung by the hymn singers. Its ton, Virgil Bentley, Betty Bergner. 
wood, senior from Baileytown, A l- .fice iw the boys' building. Snapshots . ~ Emm~tt Smith was the announcer composer, Henry Carey, was bo1:n Enid Coleman, Juanita Seimears, 
. . I quaintance) 
abama, was chosen for vice-presi- r>ot used will be returned to their for the program, with S. A. Bell in 1685. Robert Cronin, Harold Kohler, Doris 
cent, and Margaret Naugher, junior l owners. Those who enter pictures I Charles Geer, Bridgeport, Ala- leading in prnyer. The hymn sing- "God of our Fathers," by George Healy, Winnie Jo Chesshir, 1\Iary 
·from Chase, Alabama, is the new I in the contest should write their lmma, has a personality no one can e rs were direCted by Leonard Kirk, I Warren, will be the hymn used by Blanche Jackson, Lyndell Watkins. 
secretary-treasurer. names on the backs of the pictures . J "lld it.he reading of the script the hymn singers, followed by an .nm Maple, Weldon Richards, Jua-
. . · overlook. Charles' presence m a '"" • 
Besides electing officers, the J m order that they may be returned was under the direction of Mrs. J. I old air, claimed by both Ireland and nita Harrell, Ed Skidmore, and Dor-
l if d group always h elps create that j th w i rt members - discussed plans for their unuse · ::-.J. Armstrong. Scotland, "Robin Adair." 0 Y e ga · 
winter function, _and or e1r year- First pnze in the contest will be Freshmen: upper 10 % - Lois f th . . . friendly atmosphere for which 
1 book page; a 1941 Peit Jean. Second prize Harding andd David Lipscomb Col- B Ad f M h d McReynolds, Dorothy Brown, Mir-
will be a copy of the Petit Jean leges ar·e noted. His heart is as big l eris on voe a es et 0 iam McReynolds, Donice Hawes, 
at half price. The contest was won as the side of a mountain, and its I Of L. . m· h. L Marcene McCluggage, Mary Ruth 
last year by s. F. Timmerman. "Vlng tt tn ncome Faulkner, Tommie Jo Fly, Virginia 
meditations are full of wit and r 1-l ,Cunningham, and Betty Roades: humor. For example, he places a •upper 253 _ Harriet Lawrence. 
H b S special interpretation on the old j By Virgil Bentley ing that Paul's secret of living Dale Tebay, Martha Ritter, Adrian ep urn een idea about taking advantage of one's I "Owe no man anything." withfa his means was that he learn- Farmby, Evelyn Bolton, Joe :F'ord . 
THIS ? 
• opportunities. Charles' pet version I President George S. Benson be- ed in whatsoever state he was, Helen Welter, Eevelyn Ear:Woorl. B H d• St d t of this philosophy is.: "A young lieves Paul's advice applies defini- therein to be content. M·ary McCullough, Arla Ruth Hill. . y ar Ing u en s l man in Harding College should take tely .to money matters, and he con- . Emmett Smith, T. helma Smith. Du-
How Oo You Think Our Intramural I advantage of all his opportunities- siders it , particularly timely and It was pomted out that Paul was ran Hagler, Virginia Stotts, and 
Basketball Games Compare .With I (]f A d T h including courtship, for where can a always ·applicable to business men, I not here spealdng of his physical George Rogers; upper 50 ' 0 - Coy lntercoHegiate Games? n eac ers man find a better chance to court preachers, and students. condition, his social status, or. his Porter, Helen Waller, Louis Stumpf. 
Mr. Man!y-Better, when my fresh- some of the world's best women?" · Helen Pollett, Jennings Harris. In ;t. recent Sunday morning ser-1 geographical location, but was Herbert Lawrence, Alfreda Teague, 
Charles was an uutstanding schol- mon given in the college auditorium, ~peaking distinctly of finan'Cial mat- Jane Gateley, Deener Dobbins. Helen 
Don Healy-Just as good Katherine Hepburn, starring in or and s~ortsman at David Lips- entitled, "Lessons from the life of ·1' ters. The Philippians had sent him Purcell, Clyde W11ite, Ardath Brown, 
Elizabeth ·Arnold-When our t eam "Philadelphia Story," attracted some ccmb, where he graduated last year, Paul," Dr. Bens.on especially em- · d. h th 1 . th Blondell Webb Johnnie Anderson of the faculty and Dran1atic Club. h . d th it , . money an e was an ong em • · · ' 
is playing, it's just as good members to the Robinson Memorial lettering in football and baseball. P asize e necess Y of ones hv- :James JMcCorkle, S'idney R.01wr. 
Bob Cronin- (Ya'"ned) I''"o Hum. He was also a ' member of th Lip 'ing within his income for it. It was not because the money I . 1 H 
" • Auditorium in Little Rock Thurs- e s- · 1 Margaret Sherril , Aileen og-an , 
men win 
Wayne Hemingway-Not as excit- day night. comb Glee Club. "We would all be glad," said the ' was so important within itself, for Violet Slade, Ruby Pearce, · Bliza-
ii' µ;. Mrs. J. T . Coile, member of the · speaker " 'to owe no man anything• he had already learned to be content ti-eth McR~ynolds, J"anie Rosson. He is working out a triple m ajor ' ' 
A 
· Ch b and we ce1·tainly would pay as ·we whether he was in need or whether and Jane Snow. 
nn1e am ers-They're lots of Dram.atic Club, took l\lrs. Coleman, in social science, biological science, go if we only could. Yes, we would he abounded. 
fun, but don't measure up to the Miss Hollar, Miss McKittrick, and t- nd Bible. Besides carrying on his Letter8 will be mailed to eaC'h 
intercollegiate. .Tim Billy Mclnteer to _see the per- school work, and extra curricular be glad · to have the opportunity to "It is not the amount of one's f'tudent's perents complimenting the 
Marvolene Chambers-More stud- . formance. activities, Charles is active in go through life owing no man any- income,'' the speaker declared, I student on his worlr, Dean Sears 
(:nts get to participate, bitt it 's not Ardath Brown, Mae Blanche Hol- preaching and Gospel singing. thing." "which determines whether or not states, which will be an indu cement 
as exciting and interesin.;;-. lirook, Virginia ~Stotts, Frances Preaching -and teaching are the l An example was then given of the i he can live within his means, but to greater achievement on the part 
Mert-on Jackson-They are lots of Welch, Kern Sears, Harding height of his ambition. He is es- r· apostle Paul, proving that he had one's ability to contain himself-to of those making the honor roll this 
1\m, but it would be a lot better if Paine, and Miss Elsie Mae Hopper I pecially interested in Christian financial limitations as well as we. Be content in whatsoever state he time, and an incentive to those who 
they were more competitive. also saw the play. school wo.rk. Phillippians 3: 19 was quoted, show- finds himself." fell below the 50 % mark. 
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FOLKS, WE'LL HA "r'J!J TO CROWD it up this 
week, 'cause scandal has poured in thick and furious 
. . . . . . SOME ON.E HAS l3EEN WON•DERING if :M:t·s. 
Jewell is Mr. Manley's faculty advisor. It s.eems he 
is too soung to handle his. own love affairs, and needs 
advice with his love letters ...... EXCELL BERRY-
HILL CAUSE.S PLENTY OF EXCITEMENT in 
Pattie Cobb Hall when l;Ie gets a date. After all, the 
girls rememl::ier he's an engaged man ...... THROUGH 
LOVE SONGS, TELEGRAMS, AND PERSl NCY 
avi . waggerty now WO;; h is n~ flower, Roxen~ 
rod Esther Marie Cl~ . . . . AT OWER AN 
;Jf M. BILLY MCIN°TEfER HOLD over Betty Bergner 
when she leaves her sick-bed to keep a date with 
him-or could it be that there is trouble in the Berg-
ner-Farris camp? ...... RUMOR HAS IT THAT 
LLOYD STONE' is gaining favor with the faculty 
by his new "Inn Re:gime''-1. e ., lights out at 10 o' -
clock ...... INCIDENTALLY, BOB AND MARGARET, 
we hear 'twas in your favor . ..... WE WONDER IF 
MABEL BRADLEY will fall in love with Jimmie L ee 
because he has his hair cut so much like Goo Goo's 
...... COULD IT BE THAT THE MOON is more 
powerful in Oklahoma than in Arkansas? At least 
we hear it has an effect on our Uncle Virgil! What's 
wrong with the Harding girls, Unk? . ... .. WE KNEW 
With Other Colleges Dear Angus . 
BY LOUISE NICHOLAS e e e 
Hardin Junior College has added I How are you old boy? 1 suppose' to head until he came to Harding, 
a 40 acre tract to its campus. No you are wanting to know the out- and to date he has sheared over 
plan~ were made for any specific come of our debate trip. Well, now Cine hundred heads of hair. Of 
development of the new tract, but Angus, we didn't win, but here's I course, Zeke's furniture and equip-
the additional room makes possible something that will produce a full \ ment_ isn't the best, but< even if his 
expansion that might be needed in measured laugh for you. ; comb does have a few teeth missing 
the future. I and he has to set one chair on top 
-The Wichltan Quentin Gateley went along with of another, he gives good service. 
us (somehow he has always im- He tells me that he's contemplating 
Sr1&-Every time I have a fight with pressed me as having an unusually buying a new barber comb. 
Ray, I put the details in my diary. big line), and to be sure that he Robert Lake "Sprat" Oliver r~c­
Another she-Oh I see, a scrap would get his date with a certain\ ently ~ot himself a henna rinse . 
i,ook. blonde, he posed as the debate coach They aren't especially in style this 
-Independence Student. ~om Harding. He got the date, I year, but you know Sprat-he lives 
· ngus. I couldn't tell you what ap- I by moods, and if his mood calls for 
Son : "Sa~ Dad, that apple I just proach he used after that, but I a panama suit in February, he'll 
suspect he made some pretty strong : get it. 
s atements. I suggested to Gateley . ate had a worm in it, and I ate t I 
that, too." that he inform us beforehand the , Incidentally, Angus, I have an-
Father: "What! Here, drink this next time, because we can't all othe1~ to tell you. It's a small matter., 
water and wash it down.' ' be coaches on these debate trips but it annoys me very much. My 
Junior: HAW, let him \Valk down. ' ' you know. ' nephew, Don Bentley, and Bill 
-Literary Digest · . • Harris have each purchased a. 
David Swaggerty went along, too, new watch.Now of course, I'm not 
Count Byron deProrok, archeol- and you can imagine what he did. envious of their new watches in the 
Why, he was spooning around in less 
ogist and explorer, appeared at Har- least, but it does annoy one when 
.. . than thirty minutes after we got they ·come up to the room and talk 
ain Jumor College, January 13. He there. That's one thing I can say for 
has just come from the battle 1· the old boy. He has a mighty good a bout -those watches for hours. They 
d f N h will jerk out their watches to se& groun o ort Africa which he a.pproach, and his results are most l b h the time when we have two very 
1
.as een p otographing and explor- astounding. 
ing for years. H e brings to his aud- , efficient clocks in the room, in 
. . I I want to tell you about our new plain view 
1ence magnificent panorania and · ' 
breath-taking epochs which he alone :--tudent b~rber, Angus. His name is Don't be too curious, Angus, but 
is capable of discussing. Zeke Gowm, and he lives on third I I have something for you next 
floor in room 323. I was In his week that will interest you im-
-The Wichitan 
shop the other night and picked mensely. 
Reportorial Staff- Gorman Wilks, Mary Alberta 
E:llis, Virginia McDaniel, Juanita Seimears, Adair 
Chapman, Kerry Wyche, Clifton Ganus, Woodrow 
Wilson, Jim Billy Mcinteer, Arthur Moody 
BUSINESS STAFF 
MEN IN UNIFOR."1\llS had some kind of strange pow-
er over some girls , but little did we think it would I He: "See that man 
affect our own dear Connie! Not bad at all , Cons- back? He'll be our 
tance-more power to you! . . . .. . ROBERT A MAKES I a.bout a week." 
. up some interesting info"rmatibn. 
playing full- Old Zeke had never put scissors 
best man in 
Your old friend, 
Un'k 
Bill Harris Business Manager 
Bob Cronin ......••••• , • . • . . . • . Circulation Manager 
Mac Timmerman Assistant Circulation Manager 
THE ASSERTION that she wou!d like to live where She: "Oh , this is so sudden." ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!!~ I joking and lewd laughing borders 
the Buffaloe roam . ..... APPAREN•TLY THIS MAT- -College Profile iptrit @f 
<tlijriat 
on the immodest. These things are 
not considered good manners from 
any standpoint. We can add to our 
personalities by talking of whole-
some things in a refined way. 
TER has been done in the dark, but Virginia Stotts 
sent Jim Billy Mcinteer a box of candy Xma s. Also Doc : "Vi' hat you need is an electric 
OPPORTUNITIES ARE YOURS she sent him a wire, the contents of which no one bath.'' 
. Each year opportunities are open in many 
fields, such as oratory, poetry writing, essay 
writing, photography, and numerous other 
extra curricular <\ctivities. 
knows. but they two. Then, Jim Billy is planning a 
bicycle party for Virginia. And there are numerous 
other incidents that could be brought to light. Hm-m 
.......... KERN MUST LIKE THE' FLAVOR OF 
Patient: "Nothing doing, doctor; I 
had a n uncle that drowned that way 
1 a t Sing Sing." 
Conducte<I by 
DON BENTLEY 
Aside from our dress and our 
speech, our actions speak just as 
loudly, portraying what we really 
-College Profile 
ARDATH'S lip-stick-at least he said it was sweet.. \ 
are. Sometimes we may not want 
These efforts are for the purpose of giving .... SINCE WHEN DID CLIFF ST ART going Up to 
students a cl~ance to ~xercise thei~ own initiative Louise's room to wake her up in the m orning? 1 
The fellow who stood in front of MODESTY people to know our real selves. We 
a dental display window mused, - "I try to hide the bad things about 
foink I'll get a pair like that." . As students in college, we have · us, but our actions will reveal our a;id to help m roundmg .out their college educa- think it's kinda nice . . .... WHAT IS IN THE NAME 
tio?-·. ~et very few tak~ interest enough in these I OF FRANCES? It sure has a wonderful attraction for 
act1v1t1es to take part tn them. I Winston Neil. Th i!re is Fra n ces Stewart, Frances 
In the oratory contest last year there were Welch, and Frances Guiher. Wonder whose turn will 
about nine who entered, out of a body of over be next? It's just coincidenta l that Frances Welch is 
three hundred students, of whom all are capable taking a great liking to Winston's hobby-horse 
"Hush," said the other fellow, placed ourselves in an environment secrets and preach them to e¥ery-
)'don't you know it's impolite to that will prepare us to live a full- one who sees us. We all notice each 
IJick your teeth in public.'' I er life. It is true that we are living other. "\Ve observe our friends and 
-New York Morning Telegraph now, but we want tq live in such acquaintances. Our actions, _ our 
I a way today as to be a more use- deeds, and habits tell what kind of 
enough to stand a fair chance in such a contest. riding ... . .. AND CAN• YOU IMAGINE w ALTER · "My word, Die~. you've got the lat- ful man or woman tomorrow. To people we are. 
est thing in typists." want to become better; to grow Let us ask ourselves a few ques-
"She certainly is that. She ueve1· !Spiritually, and to aspire to do great \ tions. Do we carry ourselves in a 
g-ets here until eleven." things is a noble characteristic dignified way? Is our activity here 
Records show that an average of three to LARKINS ENTERTAINING bigamous ideas! Yet 
seven students enter the poetry writing contest what else could be inferred when he was found on 
each year, and the same is true of most of the his knees befo1·e six of his wife's club sisters-and in 
other contests that are sponsored during the her absence, too? 
year. 
Even if you are not a winner in the 
first contest you enter, there will be much gain 
in taking an active part. Constant effort, de-
termination, and willingness to try, are the 
qualities that make winners. 
Why not make it a practice to enter at 
least one contest each year, and then drive to-
ward your goal of being a winner. These priv-
ileges are great opportunities, they are open for 
everyone, ·and those who fail to participate in 
them are cheating themselves. 
A LITTLE KNOWLEDGE 
Once it was said of Harding that it surely 
must be a place of great knowledge: the fresh-
men always bring a little in, and the seni"ors 
never take any out. Waiving the question as to 
whether seniors depart from our campus with 
or without knowledge, it is safe to say that they 
are in the minority who take away as much 
knowledge as they think they do. 
But the above students are only kidding 
themselves. If they could understand how in-
adequately and improperly they will be equip-
ped for meeting the problems and changes of 
life, it is possible that greater effort and concen-
tration would be applied to the supposed edu-
cation they are now receiving. For even when 
they think themselves to be fully prepared for 
any situation or emergency; they are not. It is 
in keeping with the statement of Paul: "If any 
man thinketh that he knoweth anything. he 
knoweth not as yet as he ought to know." Men 
seldom have the knowledge they think they 
ha ye. 
Because of this attitude on the.. part of a 
student, his little learning becomes a "danger-
ous thing.'' It is danger_ous to himself because of 
his own inability to cope with the problems 
that will confront him, and because of the ease 
in which he may become embittered and dis-
couraged. It is dangerous to others because of 
the imminent possibility of failing to render 
the service that every person owes to 
humanity, or placing himself in a position 
where he will be in the way or hurtful to 
others. It is dangerous to the truth. whether 
it be political, social, historical. or scriptural. 
because he cannot discrimina-te between truth 
and falsehood himself, nor is he able to show 
others that distinction . Rather, he often passes 
his own ignorance and confusion of mind 011 
to his fellow men. 
Meditations 
MABEL OEAN McOONIEL 
r 
Everyone on the campus likes Brother Rhodes. 
He is an unforgetable character. I should like to write 
a story about him, and make him immortal and as 
dearly beloved in future imaginations as he is in 
reality to us. He is as essentially a part of the old 
campus as the climbing ivy is a part of old Godden 
Hall. An authority in history, in Bible ancl in the 
art of making chaper speeches, he has the wit of 
wisdom and the tact to say whatsoever he will to 
whomsoever he will. And in so doing he brings of-· 
fence to none. 
-*·*-*-
I think broadcasting is about as much fun as 
anything on the campus. The exact timing is re-
quired, the rush to finish on time, the quietness in the 
studio, the tenseness of a first broadcast, the thrill 
of knowing one's voice reache~ home, all create an 
atmosphere peculiar to broadcasting. I'm surprised 
more students aren't interested. 
-*-*-*-
I think it would be ideal in a Christian school 
foy each member of the faculty to be as interested in 
religious services and activities as the school desires 
the students to be. If some get by without attending 
meetings, some stndents argue why should they be re-
quired to attend. I realize what I wish is an ideal 
situation and that perhaps realitie& cannot be rem-
edied until more people realize what a powerful 
· hi ng is influe-nce. 
-•-•.;.•-
Many people are unhappy because they do not 
lrnep busy. 'l'hey find time for idleness and start im-
agining immediately that they are lonely. To one who 
works and in hls work contacts others and makes 
friends of them, leisure will be most certainly wel-
comed, when at some odd moment it presents itself. 
-•-•-•-
Faculty members are funny people. When last 
year's editor requested the whole faculty to have 
pictures made, it was a greater job than getting the 
whole student body to respond. This year when I · 
thought I had solved the problem without asking, there 
was more dissatisfaction than ever. Such !!I life-and 
people. 
-Humorist of us all; at least it should be. We on our campus carried on in a dec-
should want to grow and accomp- ent, respectable way? Do people con-
"Now, I want Albert to have a lish something during our lifetime. sider us a little bit "stuck" on our-
thoroughly modern education," said While we are striving to develop &elves? Do they discount about halt 
his mother, "including Latin.'' ourselves, we should know the vir- '~ e say to be the truth? Are we 
"Yes, of course.'' said the head- tue of modesty. Each one of us eonsiderate and thoughtful of oth-
master. "Although Latin is, as you should want to possess that great ers? 
know, a dead lane-uage." 
1 
quality. ~ '\Ve can all be better than we are 
"W"ell, all the better. Albert's going Some of us are prone to be- now. Many of us can make some 
to be an undertalcer.'' lieve that we are a little more 
-Tid-Bits important than we really are. We 
have a tendency to be self-centered. 
Mr. Callahan-Does your wife know We act in such ways we think will 
much about cooking? benefit us and cause us to get the 
Mr. Anderson (newly married) - things we want. We usually think 
Well, last night I heard hei· tele- , largely in terms of our _wants, our 
phone he1· mother to ask whether \ likes, and dislikes. We must all 
she used soft water for soft-boiled \ admit that we think largely of our-
eggs and hard water for hard-boiled selves ancl forget about others. 
ones. Yet-nobody likes a conceited per-
-Independen('e Student son. We do not admire a braggart. 
'Ve avoid those people who try to 
attract undue attention. 
!ntprovements that would help us 
and caus~ people to appreciate us 
i:i, great deal more. Why not strive 
to be modest in dress, in speech, and 
m action. '\Ve can grow and develop 
greatly if we will put forth the ef-
fort. 
Backsta!E 
BY ANN FRENCH 
ALUMNI ECHOES A person can fail to be modest (Kern Sears, guest columnist, re-
By Mary Alberta Ellis 
for either of two reasons : (t) lg- views "The Philadelphia Story'' 
j norance or (2) selfishness-wanting w~ich pla~ed ~t the Robinson Mem-
to draw attention to himself for orral Aud1tor1um on January 16.) 
Wylene Chapman, ex. '40, is now his own purposes. I As I wallted up the long flights 
working in Dawson, Georgia. ·while Young men and women should l of stairs and saw the huge columns 
here she was a member of the Ko be modest in clothing. One can towering to the sky, the stately 
Jo Kai Club and Flagala Club. wear too many clothes and be windows of plate glass and wrought 
gaudy, or not enough and be vu!- aluminum, and beheld the thousands 
Pauline Jackson, ex. '40, is teach- I gar. ViTe should so clothe our bodies of people coming from everywhere, 
ing in Remmel, Arkansas. She was as to suit our needs, and that is scattered over the steps and filing 
a member of the Alpha Theta Club. enough. Of course, we want to be in at the doors, for a moment my 
dean and neat in our appearance mind wandered. I thought of the 
and to look the b est we can, but the temple of Diana of the Ephesians . 
chief purpose of our apparel is to Then I thought how magnificent this 
clothe our bodies. If we wear eur temple was, built to the Godess 
clothing in such a way as to be of Drama, the Godess of Music, and 
Tennessee . Club, Dorcas Club and noticeable, we approach immodesty. to the Devil. And I was in a perfect 
David Lipscomb Club. Each one of us then, should de- , state of mind to see Katharine Hep-
velop the proper taste as to how we j burn in "The Philadelphia Story.'' 
Edna Adams, ex. '40, recently 
married Farris Vaden of Union City, 
Tennessee. While here she was a 
member of the Ju Go Ju Club, 
James Warren, '38, B . A. in Eng- C"an properly clothe ourselves in or- 1 The curtain first rose, revealing 
llsh and history, is now preaching der to be Christian people.. th e sitting room. late one Friday 
in Cherry Tree, Pennsylvania. He We can also show good taste as I morning· of last June, twenty-four 
was state debate champion, winner well as Christia"n characteristics in hours before Tracy Lord, Miss Hep-
of oratorical ,contest, '38, member the manner in which we carry on ' burn, was to be married the second 
of Sub T-16, Harding Literary Club, our conversations. What we say time. Everyone was there including 
and Forensic League. and how we say it oan make a Jot the former husband, the future hus-
of d1ffe1'ence. If our minds are free band, two reporters from a big Neef 
Marguerite Crum, ex. '40, is teach- . from vulgarity and we are thinking . Yo1·k paper, and Uncle Willie who 
at · Glencoe, Arkansas. She was a 1 about useful and p1·actical things, . later hecame "Father" beC"aus~ 
member of the Mu Eta Adelphians, our speech will not betray us. There Father was in town having an es-
Camera Club, Speech Choir, and is no need for any of us to speak c:> pade with another woman. 'l'hen 
Arkansas Club. in a 1011d, brazen manner. Some (Continued on page 3) 
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Hair Ribbons Are All l········--·····-····--···· ...... - ... 
Th R w.·th Th G. l Academy News e . age t . e 1r s ....................... - .......................... -.... ·-
SOCIAL NEWS 
By Eugenia Stover 
BACKSTAGE 
(Continued from page 2) 
he showed up and had to 
"Uncle vVillie." 
PAGE 3 
gone, but she feared the worst. She 
broke with her fiance, rejected the 
proposal of the reporter, opened the 
be tloor to the parlor ana tried to tell 
the guests that the wedding was off. 
Throughout the play you wonder- When words failed her Dex Haven Sophomores Have 
Weiner Roast 
By Juanita Seimears 
Striped bows with checked or Plans were discussed for attend- cd whether Tracy loved her fiance, prompted her. She repeated his 
I vYhether they be light or dark, flowered dresses-Oh!-but that's ing the Beta Club's annual state played by Frank Fenton, or her words hardly realizing what she striped or checked, flowered or ell right. Anything to add variety. convention at the Marion Hotel in husband she had divorced, C. K. said untll she had told them that I i·lain, they all go together to make I Little Rock, April 25_ 26, in the Dexter Haven. (Every one in the she and Dex were going to be mar-
the great mass and colored array of To have a bow to match every play and in the audience wondered ried. The curtain came as the march 
hair-ribbons and bows worn by the dress is really convenient as well as Beta Club meeting Thursday night. what the "C. K." represented. The was being played. At College Farm co-eds on the campus. At an assem- 1 stylish-provided the wrong bow part was played in an admirable 1---------------bly in the college auditorium re- isn't worn with the right dress. t d F b 1 way by Joseph Cotton.) Then you\ 0•<>....,0419<:>-..o._...o.-.<O' 
cently, a lassie calmly sat in her As the semes er en s . e ruary •I thought perhaps she would fall in -, · ' o 
t d "t} t . h r. Ug e!:I wi e ere e ruary love With one Of tho reporters, e er 00 s It a ppears also that the young M H h ·11 b h F b 4 B tt F d ' sea an w1 1out urnmg her ead, gentlemen of the campus like the " 
Despite cold, . rainy weather, the counted the hair bows that were to assume his duties as principal•of Macauly Connor, especially after i for Less gay colored bows, for sometimes 
sophomore class held its winter· i !bl 'rh b . t the academy. taking a swim with him about two .... , 
vs e. e num er rose to twen Y- the stat ement, "You should see the 
function, a weincr roast, at the col- · th · Th h 't I d " five and then . said she, "I quit." I bows I've ·collected on the wall of m e mornmg. oug I resu te i -o--
seriously threatened postponement D . . . my room," is heard from the lips The academy is glad to have 
lege farm, Thursday night. The sky in nothing more than two kisses, SANITARY .... , 
oes this mean that it 1s abso- . .. that swin was like a match to a I " 
oi' the affai'r, but the spi' i·its of the 1 1 h 1 . of some husky young man about 1 ·wo of its teachers, Mr. Manley i ute y t e sty e "to tuck· a bow m powder keg. (The part of Mr. Con- MARKET 
f ,,, h h tt d d h . ,,? nT 11 it the campus." , and Mr. Rhodes, back again after , .... e .. sop omores w o a en e were your a ir . •• e , apparenty is. their short illness. ner was played bY Van Heflin, and j 
0 
high. Bows may be found at almost any All in a ll, the hair bows are pop- h e was one of the best developed ' -o--
Dean Sears, spo~sor, and Mrs. I angle on t_he heads of th_e collegiate ular or they would not be worn so ci'.aracters in the entire play.) 19 6-Phone-19 6 °, 
Sears chaperoned the group. Weiner young ladies. Some are in the mid- consistently and so continually by The vVednesday chapel program The . next morning things ':ere A . ~ 
sandwiches, chill, and toasted rlle, on e ither side, or both sides, in the young ladies of the campus. It was g'iven by the junior class. The happenmg at sixty. Tracy realized 0>~>.-.<,...<:>-..<>4111119><,.<> 
marshmallows were served during the back, and some with streamers may be said also that they 1lend program consisted of a poem re- the folly of iJier previous adventure. 
the ·evening. that f lo w neatly down the back of charm and are very becoming to cited by Eugenia Stover; duo sing- She had been drunk at the time and 
Those who attended were Virgil I the femi'.1ine bearer. Varieties in the smiling and collegiate young ing by Billie Landrum and Robed 
Bentley. Amy Rutherford, Lowell s tyle, design, and color are a lmost lady w ho daintily and very carefully Biggs, accompanied bY Mrs. Jewell, 
Farmer, Winnie Jo Chesshir, Betty as numerous as the bows them- pins a brightly colored and pert and singing by ·wanda Hartsell, ac-
Bergner, Doris Cluck, Erne!;!t Sal- I s;lves, but orl!'Inarily they match the little. bow into her hair just before companied by Josephine Stewart. 
ners, Lamar Plunkett, Robert Cron- ensemble of the wearer. she goes out. 
in, Clifton Ganus, James Berry, Ro-
_ l>erta Walden, Mary Bess Lentz, 
Lenore Campbell, Doris Healy, 
Leonard McReynolds, Mable Grace 
Turnage, 'Vanda Luttrell, and Fran-
ces Stewart. 
Taffy Pull 
Is Given By 
"M" Clobbers 
An old-fashioned taffy pull was 
engaged in by the "M" Club and 
MRS. HOOFMAN 
CUT ·FLOWERS, PLANTS, 
BULBS and FUNERAL 
WORK 
1215 E. Race 
' ''''''''''''''''''''''' 
their dates Saturday evening, 444AA444444444A444444444 
Games, direded by Wayne Heming- I 
way and Coy Porter, were first :----------------. 
played in the boys' reception room. ! 
Then the group r etired to the high '. 
school home economics laboratory, lj 
where the boys and girls enjoyed a , 
vigorous taffy puli and refreshed • 
themselves with cookies and punch. I 
CROOM'S CAFE 
--o-
West Side of Square 
Regular Meals, Short 
Orders and Sandwiches 
"M" Club members and their I·---------------· 
dates were Raylene Thornt~n and 11 
Adrian Farmby, LaVonne Thornton ~--------------. 
and Keith Swim, Betty Maple and 
Coy Porter, Annette Tapp and ., 
W~yne Hemingwa~, Mary Alberta 
Ellis and Bob Cronm, Mr. and Mrs. 
1 
Vernon Boyd, Margaret Lakatos , 
and Arthur Moody, Mary Blanche i 
WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP 
Courteous - Efficient 
Appreciative 
Bradley, Harrison, Stroud 
Jackson and Harold Kohler. 1----------------· 
Roberta Walden and Larry Buffa-1 
Joe, Doris Healy and Kern Sears, ---------
Shelton Ruebush and Irene Wil-1 D. T. WILLIAMS 
liams, Martha Ritter and E. G. I Plumbing and Electric Shop 
Gowin, Ann French and Maurice Kelvinator Refrigerators and 
Hinds, Iris Merritt, Olive Fogg, Philco and zenith Radios. 
Frances Wiliamson, and Blondell 







HEAD LEE'S. Three "lcnow how" barbers 
-o-- I Central Barber Shop 
l Marsh West Hall 
--------










with any suiting you choose 
from our Fall and Winter 
line-cut to your individual 
a nd made t9 your order. 
For a limited time only-
better act now! 
COFFMAN 
CLOTHES 









Phones 17 & 18 
' 
TJle Sub-Deb's gave a rummage 




Black and White Oxfords 
MORRIS 8 SON 
Compliments 

















218 West Arch Street 
APPRECIATES YOUR 
TRADE 
30S N. Spruce St. 
ECONOMY MARKET 
W. B. Cook, Prop. 
Fresh & cured meats We appreciate your trad!3 
did not r emember how far it had 
SPECIAL 
the rest of J a nuary only. 








James L. Figg 
Registered Optometrist 








Your Eyes My Business 
Dr. M. M. Garrison 
Optometrist 
0. M. Garrison 
Jeweler 
Security Bank 
We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All Busines• 




Wrecker Service • Storage 
Goodrich Tires 
Batteries and Acceasoriee 
WE HAVE YOUR ANTI-FREEZE! 
PRESTONE- SINCLAIR ANTI-FREEZE 
0. T. COX SERVICE STATION 
Phone 322 
l - ---------------------- ---------
~-=------_-_-_-_-_--_-_ ~---.( 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceriea 
ROBBINS - SANFORD 
Mer~ntile Company 
White County's Largest Store 
Compliments of 
MILBURN - JOHNSTON 
Grocery Company 
Distributors of Gold Bond 
and Silver Bond Products 
There's A Deadline Coming! 
Better Reserve Your 
Annual Today 
The PETIT JEAN 
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Juniors Out In Front In 
Boys' B asketball Tourney Bison Sports 
ev LOUIS GREEN 
Juniors 33 - Freshmen 30 Juniors 29 - Sophomores 18 
Meeting for the tirst time this 
season, the juniors shattered the 
Starting off the second week of 
basketball with a 29_ 18 victory over At the end of the first round in I really pep things up? 
boys' basketball, the juniors have The spectators must also be com-freshmen's unbeaten record in a the sophomores, the juniors advanc-
JANUARY 21, 1941 
I I Freshmen Girls Strong 
Contenders For Crown 
Sophomores 13 - Freshmen 25 Seniors 37 - Freshmen 36 
Looping 13 points into the basket, Taking advantage of an overtin~e 
Veda McCormick, freshman forward, quarte~. the freshmen defeated the 
led her team to a victory over the seniors 37-36. At the close of the taken a firm hold on the top mended for their splendid spirit 
thrilling 33-30 victory. ed another stride in their aggressive sophomores, 25_ 13. Betty Jo Roades 
1
. regular periods the score was tied 
title march. position by winning three consec- of sportsmanship. Not once did I 
Turning loose their fast-break of- ntive games. The seniors and fresh- hear a single "boo," although class of the same team was runnerup for at 29 all. 
fense Cull force early ln the game, The first quarter featured wild men follow close behind _with one I &pirlt ran high and loyal classmates. high point honors with 8 points to Verle Craver, high point player 
the frosh poured the ball through pa11ses and hasty, inaccurate shots victory and one defeat each. The were yelling their lungs out. Then her credit. of the game with 22 points to her the hoop for 11 quick points to en the part of both teams. In fact, sophs arc still bringing up the when the whistle was blown for sil-
grab an 11-2 lead from the start- neither side scored during the first I rear with 3 losses a nd no wins_. ence during a free pitch, there was Starting off fast, the freshmen credit, and Myrene \Villiams, who 
lrd juniors. six minutes of play. Before the end The juniors have proven conclus- excellent cooperation on the part of I forwards jumped off to a good lead looped in 13 points, fought valiant-
, of the first period, the junior~ had ively that they are going to be hard all. This really speaks well for a of 7 points, which they held at the ly, but finally bowed to the fresh~ 
The pace slowed down consider- settled down sufficiently to score I to shake loose from that top notch. Harding audience. Let's_ all keep up · 
bl i 1 d t b t th d f th fl t t At th men's relentless attack. Veda Mc-a Y n t le secon quar er, u e 5 points but the sophs remained The frosh had almost an identical the good spirit! 1:;n - 0 e rs quar er. e 
frosh still continued their rapid on- scoreless. h j . half the score was 13-3, in favor I' Cormick turned in a fine game with 
record before they met t e umors Bob Cronin and Winston Neil 
>'!aught, scoring 4 points on sue- h 11 t ball handling and I and something had to pop at that have proven to be two new assets of the freshmen. I er exce en -
cessive rapid thrusts at their op- Still more aggressive and showing deadly shots. 
µonents' goal. Meanwhile the jun- fine teamwork, the juniors pulled game Friday night. to the sophomre squad. N'ow if' they Roberta Walden began pumping 
iors settled down and had rallied to steadily away from their opponents Plenty did happen and by far the could develop a little teamwork and the ball through the loop, while the Throughout the ·game the score 
score 6 points brin.,..;ng the score to during the second period and at the most exciting game of the season fighting spirit to accompany these was close, and both teams fought 
.,. d t · h b bl t freshmen were held to no score by 15-8 at the end of the half. whistle for the half, they had in- was . played. The frosh were fast- ad itions, hey mig t e a e 0 up- hard to keep the other from forging 
creased their lead to 15 _4. plenty fast. And they made things :=.et somebody's apple cart before the I the fine guarding of the sophomore ::1head. At the close of the first 
In the third quarter the tables I look pretty dark for the juniors in end of the season. I guards. However, in the last quar- qtiarter, the seniors had the lead 
were turned and the juniors sud- Both teams settled down to more that first half. Then was when the The frosh girls have the title ter the freshmen forwards got loose 10-8, scored 2 points more than the 
denly burst forth into a wild scor- sane playing in the last half and juniors showed that fighting spirit ' wed up with one more gam' to score 12 points to put the game freshmen in the second quarter to 
\ng- spree. Immediately the tempo th e scoring was evenly matched for which they have been noted in in the current season between the lead 17-13 at the half, but began 
of play was speeded up, as the throughout the remainder of the the past. It took plenty of scrapping I sophs and the seniors. They have on ice. slipping, while the freshmen gained 
frosh strove desperately to stem the game. Eacll_ scored 14 points, bring- for the juniors . to come back and wori five of their six games, suffer- momentum. 
mad junior attack. ·The efforts of Ing the final score to 29-18. outscore the frosh 25-15 in the ing their lone defeat at the hands 
the freshmen were of no avail, how- I . second half when they had trailed of the strong junior squad: 
ever, and the juniors took over a 1 At time& the game was speeded 15-7 at the halfway mark. 
Veda McCormick is the leading 22-19 lead at the end of the quar ; up terrifically and personal fouls . 
- I \Ve f equ nt Ma d- I Smethers managed to bottle up star on tbe frosh squad. She has ter i·e r e . ny ma scram- , . . 
. j bles for possession of tree balls the frosh s scoring ace, Jackson, and an average of 11 points per game 
The last period of play was the caused the play to become even held him to only 9 points, while he I and is very aggressive on defense. 
fastest and most heated of the en- rougher. total of 24 personal fouls himself broke loose for 16. She has received very able assls-. 
tire game. After many desperate were committed In the course of In the three games in which each tanc from her co-starring forwards, 
attempt::; the frosh finally regained . the· game. Of these, the juniors were man ~1as played, each has averaged I Betty Jo Roades and Lorene Med-
a slim 2-point lead. In quick sue- I responsible for lland the soph- .. 14 pomts per game. ford. 
cesion, however, the junior five j omores for 13. I The crowd was the largest Fri- At present the juniors rank sec-
flashed across the hardwood and day night that I have ever seen in I ond, but a , victory for the sophs 
retaliated with 4 points to bring Harding's tiny little gym. The lit- in the one remaining game would 
the score to 30-28. S . . 28 S tle "cigar box" really rocked on its throw them into a two-way tie eniors - ophomores 18 foundations to the roar of the J with the juniors for the second po-
At this point Merton Jackson, 
·--- crowd. And say-didn't the band sitlon. 
rugged frosh forward, broke loose • · 
on a "lone wolf" venture and drop- I Coming back after a week's lay-
ped the ball through the bucket to' I off, the senior boys dished out a 
tie up the score at 30-30. 28-18 defeat to the sophomores. 
I 
The rangy senior five grabbed an 
OR. T. J, FORD 
Oen·tist X· Ray 
Office over Bank of Searcy 
·with less than a minute to play e.&.rly lead and managed to main-
Wayne Smethers, 'stalwart junior lain it througl1out the game. Col-
forward, drove in for another 2- ' lecting 8 points In the first quarter 
pointer and in the act of shooting and 12 points in the second, they 
comitted a double foul with frosh eased into the second half with a 1 :...----------------' 
guard, Burl Dyke&. Wilks also C"Omfortable 20-9 lead over the 
came through with the free pitch sophs. 
I.wt Dykes missed and the score 
remained 33-30 a few seconds tat- The sophomores rallied in the 
E.r when the whistle ended the game. third period to whittle the senior 
IP.ad down to 22-15. However, the 
·wayne Smethers again led his seniors quicldy quelled this rally 
team scoring, breaking loose for 16 and the breach between the scores 
points on 6 field goals a nd 4 foul 1 was never less than 5 points. 
goals. Deener Dobbins, slender f r osh t 
forward, tallied for 14 point::; col- The game moved slowly and 
lected on 7 field goals. . scoring was very spasmodic. The 
JUNIORS (33)F.G. F.T. P .F. I sophs attempted many long shots Top. and. wereoften very careless in their 
Special P rices 
ON 
Coats and D resses 
















~ 1: High point honors went to Dan I ----------------
9 Spencer, senior guard, who scored\ 











Totals 13 7 8 331 .--~~~~~- -~~~~~-
REPAIR 
FRESHM.EN(30)F.G. F.T. P.F. T.P.1 S ewi ng /Machines, Bicycles, 
Dobbins (f) 7 O 2 14 
Jackson · (f ) A 4 1 3 9 Electric Sweepers, etc. 
Harris (c) 2 0 0 4 . PONDER'S 
Earwood (g) 1 0 0 211 '--~~~-R-E_P_A_l_R~S-HIO~-p~~~~· 
Dykes (g) 0 1 3 -
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Fast, eff icient service. 
LJoyd Stone, Ma n a ger 
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2Y2 X 3.1/2 P ictures 
6 for 25c 
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Juniors 7 - Freshmen 20 
Sophomores 4 2 - Seniors 19 
Turning on the power, the f~esh- , 
men overwhelmed th~ juniors by 
1 
Roberta Walden, sophomore fo.r-
20-7. Betty Jo Roades, scoring 11 ward, led her team to a lopsided 
of her team's points, was high point 1 victory over the seniors by the 
scorer of the game. I score of 42-19. Christena. Ford, 
a no th er sophomore forward, looped 
Large groups of freshmen cheered i in 16 points to fall one point behind 
lustily and showed lots of spirit I Walden fr high point honors. 
as Veda McCormick and her fresh- Feeling the loss of Myrene Wll-
men team defeated their slower op- Hams, the sen iors kept pace with 
ponents. the sophs until the third quarter, 
Excellent play by the freshmen when they began losing strength, 
guards prevented the star junior and the sophomores forged ahead, 
forwards from breaking loose to scoring 26 points to the seniors' ~. 
score more than 7 points during the Verle Craver led her team with g 
entire game. The game was marked points. Her fine forward play pi-e-
by personal fouls, with the juniors vented further sophomore scoring. 
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the sophomores by their height, but 
what they lacked in height, the 
sophs made up in sheer fighting 
ability. 
J uniors 21 - Seniors 19 
Excitl~g play marked the final 
junio1·-senior game of the basket-
ball season. Staving off the seniors' 
rally throughout the game, the jun-
iors sank a field goal in the la.st 
few seconds to win 21-19. 
See the new Doris-
Dodson Frocks. 
At the half the juniors were a-
head by a score of 12-7, but in 
the second half Verle Craver and 
Myrene Williams, senior forwards, 
piled up 12 points to the juniors' 8, 
to draw wfthln striking distance of 
victory. 
Stellar guarq play by Frattceq 
'Villlamson and Helen Holland, who 
fell to the floor 16 times during the 
game, played a big part in the jun-
ior victory. 
The IDEAL SHOP 
1t' s 10 good to 
take your dress 
out of our wrap-. 
and see it 
Verle Craver, serilor forward. 
scored the most point::; during t he 
game, with 13 to her credit, whlle 
Marvolene Chambers, junior for-
ward, closely followed her with 12 
per, clean 
fragrantly · y our 
1 'To en10 
rnore . . ,. service 
rfect c\ean1n,. 
pe . Mne 110. 
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